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Welcome to the AniLab Software & Instruments Co., Ltd. ’s Behavioral Product Catalog 2014. 
This is the second version of our catalog, and has been designed around packaged systems to 
make ordering as easy as possible. We have tried to list all the component parts, accessories, 
and optional items that are used in standard systems. 
 
In this catalog, the software AniLab ver 6.54 was renamed as LabState ver 1.0 in order to 
differentiate it from the company’s name, and AVTAS ver 5.0 was rename as V-Maze ver 1.0 
for naming-clarity. 
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LabState (renamed from AniLab ver 6.54) is a graphic state notation program designed to control 

devices for laboratory animal behavioral research. Its principle function is to control operant 

chambers. These devices include standard digital “ON/OFF” apparatus, such as:  

 

 digital input devices (levers, nose pokes, infrared detectors, 

etc.) 

 digital output devices (lights, infusion pumps, etc.) 

 

However, unlike most operant control systems, LabState also 

supports video image analysis. Animal‟s moving or position 

signal can be used in behavioral experiments such as:  

 video tracking: locomotion activity, conditioned place 

preference/aversion, light/dark box, shuttle box, etc. 

 global activity: immobility analysis such as conditioned fear, 

forced swim test, tail suspension test, etc. 

 

LabState can also control analog devices, such as: 

 weight signal (food intake monitoring) 

 pressure response signal (acoustic startle reflex) 

 

and other devices: 

 keyboard and mouse input 

 audio output (acoustic startle reflex) 

 touchscreen input (used for CANTAB tasks) 

 graphical output on multiple computer monitors (used for CANTAB tasks) 

 

LabState is the underlying platform that runs some of the most popular behavioral tasks and task 

suites in use today. So, if you want to write your own behavioral tasks, you can do so using 

LabState. 

 

Features 
 was specifically designed to make behavioral programming simple, reliable and fast, by using 

a graphic user-interface; 

 timing of events such as lever presses is with accuracy of millisecond range; 

 runs up to or more than 16 boxes simultaneously, each box runs its own task independently; 

 runs on cheap, standard hardware (generic PCs, sound, video, and I/O cards); 

 uses a standard operating system (windows 98/ME/2000/XP/VISTA/WIN7/WIN8). 
 

 
  

LabState:  a state-notation program for animal behavioral study 

About State notation: 

State notation has been increasingly 

utilized to describe and implement 
behavioral procedures since its 

adaptation for this purpose in 1970. The 

original version describes states as 

unique segments of an experimental 

procedure, accompanied by specified 

stimulus conditions. Transitions among 

states are triggered by inputs from the 

subject, or by the passage of time, and 
may be the occasion for changing 

stimulus conditions, recording data, or 

per-forming other operations. Extensive 

usage has suggested a number of 

possible improvements, and the notation 

therefore has been expanded and 

modified. Revisions recently 
incorporated in state notation increase its 

power as a descriptive device for 

effectively communicating the 

procedural details of reinforcement 

contingencies.  
Arthur G. Snapper, Ronald M. Kadden, 

Geoffrey B. Inglis. State notation of behavioral 

procedures. Behavior Research Methods & 

Instrumentation. May 1982, Volume 14, Issue 

3, pp 329-342 
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V-Maze ver 1.0 (renamed 

from AVTAS ver 5.0) is a 

comprehensive video 

tracking software designed 

to automate testing in 

behavioral experiments of 

various mazes such as: 

 Water maze 

 Elevated plus maze 

 Eight-arm radial maze 

 Arm-maze alteration 

 T/Y maze 

 Barnes maze 

 as well as open field 

 

V-Maze supports many different devices for image capture covering a wide spectrum of 

requirements: low cost, notebook connectivity. 

 Digital Cameras：you can use V-Maze with inexpensive USB web-cams, high quality USB 

cameras 

 Capture cards: If you use an analogue camera with V-Maze then you'll need to use a capture 

card (sometimes called a frame grabber) to convert the camera's signal to a digital form that the 

computer can read. V-Maze works with capture cards compatible with Microsoft® video for 

windows (VFW) 

 

V-Maze has been designed to work with modern computers running 32-bit Windows 

XP/WIN7/WIN8, However, that doesn't mean you can't use it with older equipment or other 

versions of Windows. 

 

 
 
 

 

  

V-Maze: a video tracking software for maze behavior 
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Operant Behavioral Test Packages 

 

We can assemble an operant behavioral test package to 

meet the customer‟s research requirements. The packages in 

the following are just a few of the more common 

configurations that we have assembled over the years. To 

simplify ordering, we have listed a few interface packages 

below. For most applications, the AES-SYS8 will run up to 

eight test stations and the AES-SYS16 will run up to sixteen 

test stations. 

 

All packages use the versatile software LabState to control 

the devices with license of controlling of digital I/O 

interfaces. 
 

Standard Operant Test Stations: 
 

AES-SYS1: One-Box Operant Test Station 

LabState license: one digital I/O card, one box 

Hardware components: 

1. One DIG-2332 digital I/O card (USB 32-chanel): the box is assigned with 8 digital inputs and 8 digital outputs 

2. One operant chamber for rat or mouse: nosepoke or fixed-lever panel (one 10mm white LED house-light, one tone buzzer) 

3. One standard sound attenuating cubicle 

The system could be configured to assign 16 inputs and 16 outputs for the box. 

 

AES-SYS8: Eight-Box Operant Test Station 

LabState license: one digital I/O card, eight boxes 

Hardware Components: 

1. One PCI-6641 digital I/O card (PCI 96-chanel): each box is assigned 4 digital inputs and 8 digital outputs 

2. Eight operant chambers for rat or mouse: nosepoke or fixed-lever panel (one 10mm white LED house-light, one tone buzzer) 

3. Eight standard sound attenuating cubicles 

 

AES-SYS16: Sixteen-Box Operant Test Station 

LabState license: two digital I/O cards, sixteen boxes 

Hardware components: 

1. Two PCI-6641 digital I/O cards (PCI 96-chanel): each box is assigned 4 digital inputs 

and 8 digital outputs 

2. Sixteen operant chambers for rat (or mouse): nosepoke or fixed-lever panel (one 10mm 

white LED house-light, one tone buzzer) 

3. Sixteen standard sound attenuating cubicles 

 

Specialized Experimental Systems: 
 

Composed of a standard operant test station (AES-SYSxx), with specific configurations for 

each chamber. 

 

AES-DSA1-16: IV Self-administration Test Station 

 one peristaltic pump to deliver liquid food or drug 

 one liquid receptacle for liquid delivery 

 one arm-assembly for drug infusion 

 

AES-DD1-16: Drug Discrimination Test Station 

 one solenoid to deliver liquid food 

 one liquid receptacle 

 

AES-5HVA1-16: Five-Hole Visual Attention Test Station 

 one five-hole operant panel 

 one solenoid to deliver liquid food 

 one liquid receptacle with an infra-red detector for head entry detecting 

 

AES-LH1-16: Learned Helplessness Operant Test Station 

 one shock grid 

 one scrambled shocker 

 

 

Operant Conditioning 
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Components of Operant Behavioral Test Packages 

 

Computer Interface                              

 
 DIG-2332 

32-channel digital I/O USB card 

 

 

 PCI-6641 

96-channel digital I/O PCI card 

 

 
 

Standard Sound Attenuating Cubicle 

 

 
60x50x60 (wide*depth*height) cm 

 

Standard Operant Chamber                           

 
 Rat chamber 
29x26x33 cm (working area) 

 
 

 Mouse  chamber 
18x15x20 cm (working area) 

 

 Rat chamber with shock-grid 
 

 

Operant Panels 

 
 Nosepoke panel 

One LED houselight, one buzzer 

  
 

 Lever Panel 

 

 

 Fivehole Panel 

 

 

Other Accessories 

 
 Peristaltic Pump 

 
 

 Food Palette 

Dispenser 

 
 

 Scrambled Shocker 

 
Constant current 0-2.5mA 

 Shock grid 

 
 

 

 Nosepoke 

 
yellow, blue, red lights 

 Fixed lever 

 
 

 Retractable lever 

 
 

 Olfatory control unit 
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LabState was originally designed to control devices for 

operant behavior. To expand the applications of LabState 

for the automated evaluation of behavior in a broader 

range of pre-clinical and neuroscience studies, advanced 

image analysis was added, allowing recording of 

locomotor activities, trajectories, global activities, and 

events. 

 

The image analysis function can be used in the following 

experimental systems: 
 tracking: locomotor Activity, conditioned place preference, 

shuttle box, etc. 

 global activity: fear conditioning, forced swim test, tail 

suspension, etc. 

 

 
 
 By using the method editor, you could 

collect a short period of tracking data 

separately into user-defined variables. 

 

 

 

 

 
 You could also use the moving info (enter or 

leave a zone) to control devices or as events 

to be used by other systems (such as the 

neural data acquisition system – Plexon‟s 

OmniPlex). 

  

 

 

  

Video Tracking 
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AES-LOC4: Four-Box Locomotor Test Station 

LabState license: locomotor activity, four boxes 

Hardware components: 

1. One USB analog video grabber 

2. One four-channel analog video splitter 

3. Four standard sound attenuating cubicles with camera 

and white, infrared lights 

4. Four clear acrylate test boxes (40Wx40Lx35H cm) 
 
AES-LOC8: Eight-Box Locomotor Test Station 

LabState license: locomotor activity, eight boxes 

Hardware components: 

1. One USB analog video grabber 

2. One eight-channel analog video splitter 

3. Eight standard sound attenuating cubicle with camera and white, infrared lights 
4. Eight clear acrylate test boxes (40Wx40Lx35H cm) 
 
The Locomotor Test Station could be used both for rats and mice 

 

AES-CPP8m: Eight-Box Conditioned Place Preference Test 

Station 

LabState license: conditioned lace preference, eight boxes 

Hardware components: 

1. One USB analog video grabber 

2. One four-channel analog video splitter 

3. Four standard sound attenuating cubicles with camera and white, 

infrared lights 

4. Eight CPP boxes for mouse 

 

Components for locomotor activity and CPP 
 
 USB video grabber 

 

 
 

 Video Splitter 

4,8,16 channels 

 
 

 Standard sound attenuating cubicle with 
camera and locomotor test box 

 

 Standard sound attenuating cubicle with 

camera and two mouse CPP boxes 

 

 Three compartment black-white CPP box 

Mouse:  

side box 17.38 x 13.5 x 15cm (length*wide*height) 

center box 9.8 x 13.5 x 15cm 

Rat: 

side box 28 x 21.5 x 20cm 

center box 14.8 x 21.5 x 20cm 

 

 CPP chassis 

 
Mouse 38 x 44 cm (working area) 

Rat 71 x 22 cm 

 

  

Locomotor Activity and Conditioned Place Preference (CPP) 
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Fear conditioning is a behavioral paradigm in which organisms learn to predict aversive events. It is a 

form of learning in which an aversive stimulus (e.g. an electrical shock) is associated with a particular 

neutral context (e.g., a room) or neutral stimulus (e.g., a tone), resulting in the expression of fear 

responses to the originally neutral stimulus or context. This can be done by pairing the neutral stimulus 

with an aversive stimulus (e.g., a shock, loud noise, or unpleasant odor). Eventually, the neutral stimulus 

alone can elicit the state of fear. In rodents, conditioned fear is often measured with freezing (a period of 

watchful immobility). 

 
AES-FEAR1: One-Box Fear Conditioning Test Station 

LabState license: fear conditioning, one box 

Hardware components: 

1. One DIG-431: USB digital I/O interface 

2. One USB analog video capturer 

3. One standard sound attenuating cubicle 

4. One standard rat/mouse chamber with camera and shock grid 

5. One scrambled shocker (0-2.5mA) 

 

AES-FEAR4: Four-Box Fear Conditioning Test Station 

LabState license: fear conditioning, four boxes 

Hardware components: 

1. One DIG-2332: USB digital I/O interface 

2. One USB analog video grabber 

3. One four-channel analog video splitter 

4. Four standard sound attenuating cubicles 

5. Four standard rat/mouse chambers with camera and shock grid 

6. Four scrambled shockers (0-2.5mA) 

 

 
 

 
 

  

Fear Conditioning 
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There two methods to detect the animal:  

 infra-red (IR) beam: easy to setup the system 

 video camera: avoiding the problems inherent to photo-beams due to the speed of mice or the tail of rats. 

 

AES-SBIR1: One Shuttle Box Test Station with IR detector 

LabState license: shuttle box, one box 

Hardware components: 

1. One DIG-341: USB digital I/O interface 

2. One shuttle box with IR detector 

3. One standard sound attenuating cubicle 

4. One scrambled shocker (0-2.5mA) 

 
AES-SBIR4: Four Shuttle Box Test Station with IR detector 

LabState license: shuttle box, four boxes 

Hardware components: 

1.One DIG-2332: USB digital I/O interface 

2. Four shuttle box with IR detector 

3. Four standard sound attenuating cubicle 

4. Four scrambled shocker (0-2.5mA) 

 
AES-SBV1: One Shuttle Box Test Station with Cameras 

LabState license: shuttle box, one box 

Hardware components: 

1. One DIG-341: USB digital I/O interface 

2. One USB analog video grabber 

3. One shuttle box with two cameras 

4. One four-channel analog video splitter 

5. One standard sound attenuating cubicle 

6. One scrambled shocker (0-2.5mA) 

 
 Rat shuttle-box  

with cameras 

 

 Mouse shuttle-box  

with infra-red detection 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
AES-VOGEL4: Four Box Conflict Drinking Test Station 

LabState license: vogel’s test, four boxes 

Hardware components: 

1. One DIG-2332: USB digital I/O interface 

2. Four standard rat/mouse chambers with licking detector and water bottle 

4. Four constant current shocker (0-2.5mA) 

 

  
 

  

Active Avoidance: Shuttle Box 

Vogel’s Conflict Drinking Test 
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AES-ASR1: One Acoustic Startle Reflex Test Station 

LabState license: startle reflex, one box 

Hardware components: 

1. One DIG-441: USB analog/digital I/O interface 

2. One load cell platform 

3. One load-cell signal amplifier 

4. One digital audio power amplifier 

5. One speaker unit 

6. One standard sound attenuating cubicle lined with foam 

7. Optional: one scrambled shocker and shock-grid 

 

 
 Sound Attenuating 

lined with foams  

 

 Speaker unit 
 

 
 

 

 

 Load-cell 
platform 

 

 Load-cell signal 
amplifier 

 

 Digital audio 

amplifier 

 

 Rat/mouse holder 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

    
 

  

Acoustic Startle Reflex 
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The Porsolt forced swim test, also known as the behavioral despair test, is 

used to test for depression-like behavior in both mice and rats. The test 

includes placing a rat or mouse inside a cylinder filled with water. The 

mobility of the animal is measured. Traditionally, „floating behavior‟ (the 

animal  remains almost immobile and with its head above water) is used as 

a parameter to analyze „hopelessness‟ and thus depression-like behavior. 

 
AES-FST1: One Box Forced Swim Test Station 

LabState license: video global activity, one box 

Hardware components: 

1. One USB camera 

2. One cylinder tube (rat 30cm, mouse 20cm) 

 
AES-FST4: Four-Box Forced Swim Test Station 

LabState license: video global activity, four boxes 

Hardware components: 

1. One USB analog video grabber 

2. One four-channel analog video splitter 

3. Four cameras 

4. Four cylinder tube (rat 30cm, mouse 20cm) 

 

 

 

 
The tail-suspension test is a mouse behavioral test useful in the screening of potential antidepressant 

drugs, and assessing of other manipulations that are expected to affect depression related behaviors. 

The test is based on the fact that animals subjected to the short-term, inescapable stress of being 

suspended by their tail, will develop an immobile posture. Various antidepressant medications 

reverse the immobility and promote the occurrence of escape-related behavior. 

 
The test system is same as forced swim test except the he cylinder is replaced with a suspension tap to hold the 

animal by tail. 

 
AES-TST4: Four-Box Tail Suspension Test Station 

LabState license: video global activity, four boxes 

Hardware components: 

1. One USB analog video grabber 

2. One four-channel analog video splitter 

3. Four cameras 

 

 
 

  

Forced Swim Test 

Tail Suspension Test 
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AES-LICK4: Four Two-bottle Choice Test Station 

LabState license: licking monitor, four boxes 

Hardware components: 

1. One DIG-401: USB digital I/O interface 

2. Eight licking detectors 

 

 
 
AES-ACT4: Four Activity Monitoring System 

LabState license: activity monitor, four boxes 

Hardware components: 

1. One USB analog video grabber 

2. One four-channel analog video splitter 

3. Four cameras 

 
AES-FOOD4: Four Food-Intake Monitoring System 

LabState license: food-intake monitor, four boxes 

Hardware components: 

1. One DIG-441: USB analog I/O interface 

2. Four food load cell platforms 

3. Four food load-cell signal amplifiers 

4. Four food cups 

 
food detection limit: 10mg 

 

 
 Load-cell signal 

amplifier 

 

 Load-cell 

 

 
 

 Food-cup 

 

   
 

 

  

Living Monitor 
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The touchscreen is a computer-automated behavioral testing system that allows computer graphic 

stimuli to be presented to animals and the animals to respond to the computer screen via a 

nose-poke directly to the stimulus. The touchscreen could be configured to be used for rodents or 

non-human primates. 

 
AES-TS1: One Touch-Screen Station 

LabState license: touch-screen, one box 

Hardware components: 

1. One AES-SYS1: one-box operant test station 

2. One touch-screen panel 

3. One switch-hub 

 

 

System Structure 

 
 Server PC 

 

 Switch -hub 

 

 Touch-screen (mouse cage) 

 
 

 
5-choice serial reaction time task (5CSRT) 

 

  
 

 
  

Touchscreen: animal CANTAB system 

AES-SYS1: One-Box Operant Test Station 

LabState license: one digital I/O card, one box 

Hardware components: 

1. One DIG-2332 digital I/O card (USB 32-chanel): the box 

is assigned with 8 digital inputs and 8 digital outputs 

2. One Operant Chamber for rat or mouse: the box is 

equipped with two nose-pokes or fixed response levers, one 

10mm white LED house-light, one tone buzzer 

3. One standard sound attenuation cubicle 
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AES-EPM: Elevated Plus Maze Test Station 

V-Maze license: elevated-plus maze 

Hardware components: 

1. One USB camera 

2. One elevated-plus maze rat/mouse 

 

 
 
AES-RM8: Eight-Arm Radial Maze Test Station 

V-Maze license: radial-maze 

Hardware components: 

1. One USB camera 

2. One eight-arm radial maze rat/mouse 

 

 

 
 
AES-MWM: Morris Water Maze Test Station 

V-Maze license: water-maze 

Hardware Components: 

1. One USB camera 

2. One water-maze rat/mouse 

 

 

  

Maze Behavior 
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Optogenetics is a technology that allows 

targeted, fast control of precisely 

defined events in biological systems as 

complex as freely moving mammals. By 

delivering optical control at the speed 

(millisecondscale) and with the 

precision (cell type–specific) required 

for biological processing, optogenetic approaches have opened new landscapes for the study of biology, 

both in health and disease. 

 
Components and accessories 

 
 USB controller 

 

 Laser 

 
blue 473nm 

yellow 589nm 
green 532nm 

 LED 

 
blue 470nm (10mW) 

yellow 590nm (3.5mW) 

 LED-driver 
max 1000mA 

 

 
 Optic-swival 

 

 Opto power meter 

 

 FC/SMA fiber 

 
 

 Optic cannula 

 
 

The laser or LED light could be controlled by AniOpto in a standalone setup or by LabState in a 

behavioral research system. 

 

 

 

 

 
LabState: method editor 

 
 

Optogenetics 



 

 

 

 
 

Anilab Software & Instruments Co., Ltd. is a manufacturer, software developer, and 

supplier of products for behavioral psychology, pharmacology, neuroscience, and 

related fields of research. Anilab Software & Instruments Co., Ltd. was established 

in 2006 as a small research and development company, starting with operant 

chambers of intravenous drug self-administration for rats. 

 

Growing to Expand the Products and Meet the Needs of Researchers 

Since the establishment of our company, we are continuously pursuing new 

product development, product enhancements. In addition, we work closely with 

researchers in the field to help us design and refine our research equipment. Our 

focus has been to provide customers with economical, and adaptable research tools 

that meet their research needs now and into the future. 

 

Mission 

Our mission is to be the domestic-leading supplier of software and instrumentation 

for animal behavioral research.  We endeavor to provide solutions to meet the most 

demanding needs of our customers, in the form of instrumentation and software 

that is economically priced. 

 

Notable Users 

 
 Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology, Chinese Academy of Military Medical Sciences 
 National Institute of Drug Dependence, Peking University 
 Neuroscience Research Institute, Peking University 
 School of Life Science, Peking University 
 National Institute of Biological Sciences, Beijing 
 Institute of Neuroscience, Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences, Chinese Academy of 

Sciences 
 Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica, Chinese Academy of Sciences 
 Institute of Psychology, Chinese Academy of Sciences 
 Institute of Genetics and Developmental Biology, Chinese Academy of Sciences 
 Kunming Institute of Zoology, Chinese Academy of Sciences 
 School of Life Sciences, University of Science and Technology of China 
 School of Basic Medical Science, Zhejiang University 
 Qiushi College, Zhejiang University 
 Tongji Medical College, Huazhong University of Science and Technology 
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